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Washington, Oct. 21.—Fore- 4 
4 cast: Northern New England 
4 Fair, somewhat cooler Friday: 4 
4 Saturday fair, moderate west 4 
4 winds.

4
4 .4

,4
Toronto, Oct. 21'.—An area of 4 

covers the cen- 4
4
4 high pressure 
4 irai portion ot the continent, 4 
4 and fine weather has prevailed 4 
.4 throughout the western provin- 4 
4 ces and Ontario. Showers have 4 
4 occurred on the coast of British 4 
4 Columbia and in Quebec and 4 
4 some parts of the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces.

Special service in Trinity 
church attended by mem
bers of patriotic societies

Was son of Senator Curry 
of AmliCvst—Sailed from 
Canada on June 10

Chinese case will likely 
be concluded in Police 
Court this morning.

>
♦ The evidence in the Chinese case 

conducted in the police court yes-
Trafalgar Day had more than, ordin

ary significance in the city yesterday, 
because of the general desire to oo-op- 
erate in the Empire-wtjle view that It ^ 
should be made the occasion for w 
special effort on behalf of the British 
Red Cross Society. In Trinity church 
an Impressive service was held at noon 
to commemorate Lord Nelson’s vic
tory in 1805. There was a large con
gregation, amongst those present being 
the .Mayor and other members of the 
city corporation, Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
representatives of the following or
ganizations: St. George's Society, St. 
Andrew's Society, Sons of England, 
Red Cross Society, Daughters of the 
Empire, Soldiers’ Comforts Associa
tion, Soldiers’ Wives’ League, Patriotic 
Fund and the Citizens’ Recruiting 
Committee.

The service was conducted by Rev.
L. Ralph Sherman, who apoke of the 
object of the gathering—that of offer
ing special prayers for the Empire. He 
asked those present to unite with him 
In supplication for the Empire, Navy, 
the Red Cross and wounded and for 
Ourselves and Peace. Special music 
was provided and an offering for the 
Red Cross Society was taken.

It is not yet possible to state the 
amount realized for the Red Cross as 
a result of contributions placed in the, 
ballot -boxes attached to posts In the 
principal thoroughfares. The foggy, » 
damp weather may have adversely af
fected the donations, but there is no 
reason to doubt that a good sum was 
realized by this method of aiding the 
cause. The amount to be granted by 
the city will be announced soon.

The sliver tea held by members of 
Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 
the residence of Mrs. J. E. Moore, 211 
Germain street, resulted in- the hand
some addition of $72 to the funds of 
the British Red Cross. The occasion 
proved most enjoyable. Many ladies 
prominent in social and patriotic 
spheres were present, the number ap
proximating 200.

There was a good response to the 
request that flags should be flown in 
honor of the day, many of the public 
and business establishments, as well 
as some private residences being dec^ 
orated in this way.

The Flag and Badge.
It may be Interesting to recall here 

some of the incidents that concdrn the 
red cross flag and badge with the fa
miliar cross on a white ground, en
circled in the case of the badge. These 
emblems were established to secure 
neutral rights . and protection for 
wounded soldiers, irrespective of na
tionality, and for all places and per
sons devoted to their care. In war 
the red cross must be accompanied by 
the flag of the country using it, re
placed for the Individual by an armlet, 
the red cross owes its origin to the 
feeling of sympathy awakened through
out Europe by the sufferings of the 
wounded in the Crimean war and in 
the Austro-Italian wars, especially at 
the Battle of Solferino in 1859> 

General rules were drafted by an 
international conference at Geneva in 
18i63, which agreed upon a treaty for 
the purpose of mitigating the evils in 
separable from war, and recommended 
the formation, In every country, of 
committees to co-operate with the 
ivospital service in time of war. The 
.treaty «vas ratified by forty-four na
tions, and the distinctive flag and 
badge were adopted. The working of 
the idea may be traced from the ac
tivities of the Order of St, Mary, in
stituted at the siege of Acre in 1190, 
down to the work of Florence Nightin
gale's mtselon in the years 1855-56.

4 Byron Bent of the Rhodes, Curry Co. 
here, yesterday received word that 

of Sena-

Tempcratures.4
Max ♦

50 4 
62 4 
54 4 
72 4 
78 4 
50 4 
54 4 
66 4 
52 ♦ 
54 4
61 4 
68 4
62 4 
68 ♦ 
60 4 
68 4 
56 4 
66 4

Min4 was
terday afternoon and this morning, 
B. L. Gerow, the counsel for the nine
teen defendants will address the court.

At yesterday’s session Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, a teacher in the Brussels

4 Prince Rupert.- 
4 Victoria.............
4 Vancouver..
4 Calgary..............
4 Medicine Hat...........
4 Edmonton...........i ..
4 Battleford..................
4 Regina.....................
4 Winnipeg..................
4 Parry Sound............
4 London....................
4 Toronto.....................
4 Kingston...............
4 Ottawa....................
4 Montreal. .................

' 4 Quebec...................
4 St. John...................
4 Halifax.....................

Captain Leon H. Curry, son 
tor Curry, of Amherst, had been in
stantly killed in action.

Captain Curry sailed from Canada 
on June 10 with the 92nd Battalion, 
(42nd Highlanders.)

The battalion formed part of a spe
cial body of troops known as army 
corps troops, being under the direct 
command of the army corps 
mander. The 42nd has been in France 
ten days or two weeks, and- this is 
the first casualty recorded among the 
officers.

Captain Curry- was one of the most 
popular officers of the 5th Royal High
landers in which he held a lieuten
ant's commission prior to the outbreak 

When the 42nd Battalion was 
raised for overseas service Lieut. Cur- 
ry got hie captaincy.

fn private life he was assistant to 
the vice-president and managing direc
tor of the Canadian Steel Foundries 
Limited, of which his father. Senator 
Nathaniel Curry, is the president. He 
was also a- director of the Canadian 
Steer Foundries. He was married less 
than two years ago, to Miss McKeen, 
daughter of the former head of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Halifax, and 
later of Amherst, N. S. He resided in 
Sherbrooke apartments, Montreal.

His brother, Captain V. G. Curry, 
who is with the 1st Royal Montreal 
Regiment, came back to the city re
cently, having been Invalided home.

Capt. Curry was 30 years old, today 
being his birthday.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St. John, iY B.
until 10 p.m.; open et 8 a.m.; eleee 6 p.m, excepting aeturdey 18 p.m.street" Beptlat Sunday school, was 

called by the defence and testified as
Saturday» our storey will be^open

Blouse Waist
sale Handsome Blouse Waists Bargain

to the character of some of the prison- 
The witness identified twelve of 

attendants of the
Thirty-Six OnlySPECIALthe nineteen as 

school. She always found the China
men reliable and gentlemanly in every 
respect. There was not one of the 
number, however, who had Joined the 
church.
anxious to learn, and all appeard to 
appreciate the work done by the 
teachers In their behalf. There were 
from 28 to 30 enrolled as members 
of the Sunday school, and they gave 
such a favorable impression that they 
were a lesson for a great many 
Christians.

Mrs. M. Hoar, of 48 Hazen street, 
was the next witness and testified that 
she had been teaching Sunday school 
for the past eighteen years, and rec
ognized ten of the nineteen prisoners 
as members of the Brussels street 
Baptist school. She knew nothing 
about the habits of the Chinamen out
side, but knew that they were very 
good while attending the school. Re
cently when a request was made for & 
special collection for charity eighteen 
of the Chinese contributed twelve

the ChineseShe found

secured at muchA Leading Manufacturer’s Model, which we
under cost, we offer at $1 .98 each; then regular 
values are $2.50 to $3.50 and quite the latest out m waists. ,

The materials of which jhéyare made include China Silk, Ninon, 
Lawn, Organdies, etc; all are white; sizes assorted.________
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Hand Bag Found
A woman’s hand bag containing a 

small sum of money and a pair of eye 
glasses was found on the street yes
terday by the police and the owner 
can receive the same on application 
at police headquarters.

Dog Destroyed
A dog was run over by a etrect car 

-in Brussels street yesterday afternoon 
and so badly injured that Policeman 
Winter was called on to shoot it, thus 
putting it out of misery.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

"Hustler” Ash Sifterdollars.
Rev. D. J. McPherson, the pastor of 

Brussels street church, identified a 
number of the prisoners as being mem
bers of the Sunday school, and always 
found them attentive while at school.
He knew that they were taking up a 
collection recently for the funeral of 
a fellow countryman.

Rev. F. W. Thompson, pastor of the 
Calvin church, testified to identifying 
two of the prisoners as being mem
bers of the Calvin Sunday school.
They took a pronounced interest in 
the school lessons and were model 
scholars. Witness would not like to 
swear that these Chinese attended the 

Fish Market church services. The men could un-
There was a plentiful supply of fish derstand what was said to them but 

vesterday in the local market, and they cou d not converse very well, 
throughout the week there has been no They P‘cked UP the En*lteh language 
rcaretty in any department. Haddock and 8° to the school for that purpose, 
and cod, smelt, mackerel, halibut and They had books in which were pas- 
pickerel have found ready purchasers, sages of Scripture written in English, 
and no changes in the prices usual and alongside of this were the same
at this time of the year have to be verses written in Chinese,
lecorded. There has been a good de- M* v- Paddock was recalled and pro- 
mand for dried fish during the past ducçd three pipes that had been hand- 
few days, and retailers say that trade ed to him by Inspector Wickham, 
has been quite brisk of late. He had made an analysis of the con-

• ---------*--------- tents of the pipes and had found in
Rev. Alfred Hall Here two meconic acid, showing that there

Rev. Alfred Hall of Toronto and was opium in the pipes. There was
formerly of Durban, South Africa, is no trace of opium in the third pipe, 
in the city and is expected "to speak The Chinese interpreter, Lee 
in one of the churches on Sunday Hughes, who is an official court inter
evening when his subject, will be, prêter from Montreal, was then re- 
"Britain’s sea power the gift of God." called as an expert on opium pipes.
Rev. Mr. Hall is senior chaplain for The witness stated that he had 
the British and Foreign Sailors' Socl- smoked opium in Montreal on jwo oc- 
ety of which His Majesty the King is casions within the past two years 
patron. Mr. Hall Is the Strathcona then only giving it a try and smoking 
Commissioner for the Nflsom Shields a couple of pills. He has been under 
and during the past six years has ad- government appointment as an inter- 
dressed no less than one hundred and prêter for about two years. The 
fifty thousand students and pupils in lamps and pipes were produced in 
the universities, colleges and schools court and the witness thoroughly ex- 
of Canada. plained to the court the manner in

which the opium was placed in the 
pipe and smoked.

Hop Lee was re-called and testified 
that the three pipés exhibited in court 
were his property and were used for 
smoking tobacco and nothing else, 
lie had the pipes in his place for the 
use of friends who called on him, and register, 
a couple of the pipes had been smoked 
bÿ friends previous to the raid by the 
police, but he could not tell the court 
which of his friends had used the 
pipes. All the Chinese use the style 
of pipes as produced in court. When, 
informed that the police claimed that 
there was opium in the pipes Hop re
plied, “Probably somebody try to fool 
me and the police might come and put 
some opium in the pipe^ themselves."

The case then adjourned until ten 
o’clock this morning.

If you want to maVe a saving in your winter s coal bill-" 
buy the “Hllfttlcr.”

It will safe you coal, time and labor as well as keep the 
dust down. It will save its cost in a single season.

’
With Siege Battery

John W. McMurdo of Moncton en 
listed* yesterday with the siege bat 
tery now being raised here. He is 
well known In» Moncton as a promis- 

clectrician and will carry

mu Price $5.75 eachMUST REGISTER 
WITH POLICE

ing young 
with him best wishes of acquaint 
tances in Moncton and elsewhere. 
There are several other Moncton boys 
jiow serving with 
•were glad to see their old chum come 
,to join them om the island.

d barrel or galvanized ash can.Fits over top of ordinary woo
MO DUST CAM ESC APB -I-

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, $3. OO eaohthis battery who

WmoJüàQXi s 5i<L

Two taken to police head 
quarters yesterday —All 
alien enemies treated 
alike.

Saturdays tO p• m- |Close at S o’clock.Storss Cpen 8.30.

Special Week-End Exhibit of

Stylish Untrimmèd MatsTwo Bulgarians were taken to the 
police station yesterday afternoon 
and detained for examination by the 
proper officials. The chief of police 
has received official notice to treat 
Bulgarians in the same manner as the 
Germans, Austrians and Turks who 
are in the city. They will all have to 
report at headquarters and become 
registered. Registration cards will be 

• issued to each person and they will 
all have to report on the 15th and 
30th of each month. Failing to report 
they stand a chance of being gathered 
ie and sent to a detention camp.

A few weeks ago, when the news 
was received that Bulgaria and the 
allies would soon be at war, a couple 
of hundred Bulgarians, who were em
ployed in the city did not wait until 
war was declared but purchased tick
ets for the United States and made a 
hasty departure. There is, however, 
remaining in the city over a hundred 
Bulgarians, and all will be obliged to

The feature for this week-end will be an immense exhibit of untrimmed hats, an almost 
bewildering array of the season's most fashionable and becoming styles suitable for child, maid 

and matron.
UNTRIMMED HATS, in Satin. Silk Velvet. Lyon’s Velvet, Hatters’ Plush, Zibeline, 

in medium and wide Flat Brim Sailors, Puritan or Quaker Sailors, Pokes and Turbans, Rem- 
brant, Gainsborough and Mother Goose shapes; white, black, nigger brown, navy blue, bottle 
green paon, purple, etc. A wonderfully attractive and extensive range to choose from, at prices

Each from.............................................................$1.00 tO $4.00
we have the greatest possible 

collection of trimmings for any one department to handle, comprising all the new varieties of 
Feathers, Wings, Ostrich Pompons, Feather Fancies, Steel and Fur Ornaments, Buckles, etc.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

seâ KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

CORRECT TRIMMINGS—For trimming these hatsSt. John Man Injured.^
A telegram received by Miss Mary 

Birmingham, 149 Brussels street, from 
Ottawa, contained the news that Pri
vate Duncan Joseph Grey, of the 26th 
Battalion, was badly wounded In the 
recent fighting in France. The ele- 
gram stated that he had been hit by a 
shell and that his right arm had been 
blown off, while a large splinter of the 

fell inflicted a bad wound in

I
About two hundred Austrians are al

so in the city employed at laboring 
work and are reporting, and have beien 
since the start of the war.

If any one of those registered wish 
^es to leave the city to take up his 
residence in any other Canadian city, 
he is obliged to ask permission, and on 
this being granted is furnished with a 
passport, and is obliged to immediate
ly report to the chief of police or other 
proper official in the part of the coun
try to which he goes. Failing to re
port as directed hie will be taken into 
custody and made a prisoner.

Natives of the enemy Country are 
very well treated in Canada. They 
are allowed to follow their employ
ment without being molested, and will 
only be arrested when they become too 
pronounced in their talk or actions 
against the allies.

WEST SIDE Fl WRS 
I CHEAT SUCCESS

ffilgh. Grey is a native of Scot-the
land, but came to Canada when he 
•was about thirteen years old and spent 
sixteen years in this country, leaving 

, St. John with the 26th Battalion. He 
boarded at 149^Brussefls street.

Exceptional Style in

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Many attended entertain
ment in immigration 
building last night.

Exhibit of Mannish tittle Coats in Soft, Warm Materials 
Planned and Tailored in Masterly fashion

Meetings In Queens
Lieutenant F. deL. Clements has 

been carrying on a successful recruit
ing campaign in Queens and* Sunbury 
counties. At Jerusalem og Tuesday 
evening last Lieutenant Teed and 
Lieutenant Clements spokfe and seven 
recruits were received for the 88th 
Battalion and the siege battery. The 
Barnes of the recruits were Edwin 
Inch, Ronald Inch, Charles Webb, 
William McPherson, William Magee, 
Caswell Vallts and Albert Wasson.

While at Jerusalem Mark Short en
tertained the members of the recruit
ing party. On _the evening of Wed
nesday there was a meeting at Gage- 
town, where 
Lieut, Teed 
spoke.

€GtLEBRAIIDN OF It is no exaggeration to say that this is the finest lot, and by 
far the largest assortment of Boys’ Overceats^we have ever had. 
Designers have Improved so decidedly in the drafting of boys 
garments that these are exactly as fashionable and as well made 
as their fathers will wear this season; the little Balmacaan being 
especially striking as an example of real style for little fellows.

REGULAR OVERCOATS—With convertible and shawl col
lars, plain and half belted backs, vartousfinew shades, ini Tweeds^ 
Naps and Whitneys. Sizes 26 to 35.

PRICES FROM 
FANCY

The fair being held by the West 
Side Soldiers’ Comfort Association was 
continued last night in the immigration 
building, nearly one thousand people 
being present. Amusements of vari
ous kinds were enjoyed and refresh
ments were served, the tea used being 
supplied by G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. 
Dancing took place from 9.30 to 11.30; 
the Carleton Cornet Band providing

A cake was 
Mulcahey. The proceedings were in 
every way enjoyable and it is expect
ed that interest in 'the fair will be 
maintained until it closes on Saturday 
night. The following are the winners 
of prizes donated by Carleton and 
city merchants:

Ladies’ bean toss, Mrs. W. Grey; 
gents’ bean toss, Mr. Lingley ; air gun, 
Charles Connor ; babies on the block, 
A. Brown; nine pins, Walter Knight: 
excelsior, No. 1, E. O. Leahy; excel
sior No. 2, F. Wilson; trim the Kaiser. 
Mr. Brown.

TRAFALGAF Mi1
Welstord lias public meet
ing with F. M. Spronle as 
speaker. •

MARRIED.
cdISMITH-EMERSON—In this city, on 

the 21st Inst., by Rev. W. H. Samp
son, J. Barrington Smith to Miss 
Edith Mae Emerson, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Emerson, 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
139 Ludlow street, West End. 

PIERCY-COBURN—At Harvey Sta
tion on October 20th, by Rev. J. F. 
MacKay, Jas. Piercy, of Manner’s 
Sutton, to Helen Elizabeth Coburn, 
of Harvey_ Station. *

MORRELL-ROSti—In this city on the 
20th Inst. Roy E. Morrell to Mrs. 
Maud K. Rose, by the Rev. G. B. 
Traftoo

$5.50 to SI 8.00Dr. Smith, Sirs. Coy, 
and Lieut. Clements auctioned by Captain

OVERCOATS—In long reefer styles and military 
effects, navy great cloths and several Balmacaan models. Tweeds, 
Nap Cloths, Whitneys, Mackinaws, Beaver and Black Curl Cloths. 
Ages 2% to 10 years.

PRICES FROM .

' An excellent meeting in the inter
ests of Red Cross work way held in 
Victoria Hall, Welsford, last evening 
when P. M.* Sproule was the chief 
speaker. He dwelt particularly on the 
need of men in the Empire armies.

Mrs. J. D. Black of Fredericton sang 
"Gallant Little Belgium’’ and "Kitche 
net’s Question." Rev. Mr. Jenkins 
sang"Angus Macdonald." Miss Doro
thy Bayard acted as accompanist.

The sum of $36 was realized. This 
will be devoted to Red Crow work.

©Pillow Slips.
F. A. Dykeffian & Co. have been for

tunate in securing a large lot of Cana
dian made Pillow Slips at a great dis
count. These they are placing on 
sale at .15 cents each for «1 sizes, 40, 
42 and 44 lnlcb. They are made from 
a good quality of Canadian made cot
ton. The firm have only 40 dozen to 
sell. This would be a good opportun
ity for hotels and private houses to lay 

! In a supply.

i
$3.50 to $12.00

BOYS* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Artistic Electric Reading Lamps
i

In Mont Pavorasl PrevelHns Effects

hi the ElectricBeauty and convenience and happy combination 
Readlnc Lamp whtoh brings to the living-room, the library or den, 
just the needed touch of comfort, especially on these long, cool 

evenings.
In the select assemblage of Electric Reading Lamps shown In our 
King Street Store, you will and all 
the plainer to the most elaborate production». Including the much- 
sought old brass and colonial finishes exQuieltiely blended with art 

and opal glue.

iA I the most favored effects from

See Our Upper Kins Street Window

Kin*
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
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